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 The method to produce white pepper is called pepper retting. Traditionally, it is 

obtained by removing the outer skin of the matured pepper berries that has been kept 
under running water for seven to nine days. Then, it is stepped on with human feet to 

scrub off the skin, washed out and dried. The time consuming process requires a need to 

design a machine that can produce white pepper efficiently. This invention provides a 
new integrated mechanical way to produce white pepper using enzymes. It uses friction 

force generated between the blade and inner wall of the skin of the berries. The 

enzymatic solution will help the skins to accelerate the production process, suitable for 
efficient mass production of high quality cottage industries of white pepper. There are 

three main components that are designed which are the main body, the two shafts and 

the frame. Together with the main body is the shaft with blade and two gears. It is also 
built with a solar panel to be a hybrid-powered and more reliable machine. Pectinase, 

enzymes that are produced by bacteria, fungi, higher plants and animals are used to 

accelerate the harvesting process. Based on the experimental analysis, the lengthy 
process of harvesting white pepper was significantly reduced to three days.  
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INTRODUCTION 

 

 Pepper is one of the most essential ingredients for food flavouring around the world and it shares a place on 

most dinner tables with salt.  Its unique taste adds spiciness and flavour to the food. Besides that, it also contains 

curative ingredients, which extend its uses in medical and pharmaceutical industries. Therefore, it has high 

exporting and economic value especially to the country in a tropical region. This is because pepper vines are 

suitable to be planted in moist, hot, tropical climates from sea level up to approximately 600 m elevation.  It 

requires evenly distributed annual rainfall of about 2,500 mm or more and grows best on flat or gently sloping 

land. 

 

1. Pepper Industry in the World, Malaysia and Sarawak: 

 The International Pepper Community (IPC) estimates the global pepper production for year 2012 to be 3.20 

lakh tons and 2.48 lakh tons of it is estimated to be black pepper. The total white pepper production is around 

0.719 lakh tons, which is about 22.47% of the total global production. The annual white pepper production is 

around 66,000 metric tons and that is only 19.27 per cent: World Spice Congress. (2010).  

 

 The graph in Figure 1 (a) shows the total white and black pepper production all around the world: World 

Spice Congress (2010). From the graph we can see that the world produces more black pepper compared to 

white pepper therefore the price for it is higher because the demand is high. The production of white pepper is 

the highest in the year 2008 with total 68,100 tons. 

 Based on the IPC 2013 forecast, the global production will be around 314,000 tons against the consumption 

of 358,000 tons, resulting in shortage of 49,200 tons. In 2012, the world consumption rose marginally to 

373,200 tons surpassing the production of 324,000 tons by 49,200 tons.  
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         (a) Black and white pepper    (b) White pepper 

 

Fig. 1: Pepper production. 

 

 While from Figure 1(b), the amount of white pepper production from four countries of Indonesia, Malaysia, 

Vietnam and China can be seen: Underexploited Trade Potential of White Pepper (2012). China produces the 

most white pepper throughout the five years period and reaches the highest peak in year 2008 with total 40,000 

tons. The second largest producer is Vietnam followed by Indonesia and lastly Malaysia with production not 

more than 5,000 tons. 

 Vietnam is the world‟s top white pepper producer and exporter, which contributes more than one-third of 

the global output. Malaysia is in the fifth rank in world production and projected to harvest around 26,500 tons 

this year: Wong (2013). 

 
Table 1: The production of white pepper and its export price for Sarawak: Sarawak Trade Statistics (2010). 

Years Quantity (tons) Value 
(RM „000) 

Export Price 
(RM/ ton fob) 

2008 2,394 41,996 2,856 

2009 2,567 39,063 2,246 

2010 2,836 51,447 2,617 

 

 The State of Sarawak supplies more than 95 per cent of the total white pepper production in Malaysia. The 

production increases from time to time as the ministry implement special projects such as Productivity 

Improvement Programme and Income Enhancing Programme for Pepper Smallholders in Sarawak and the 

Pepper Planting Programme at Bakun- Sungai Asap relocation.  

 In Sarawak, pepper was first cultilivated by Chinese farmers. Locally, the native farmers, mostly Ibans and 

Bidayuhs are making up 87 per cent of the pepper farmers: Det (2012). 

 The total export income from pepper alone is RM 244.9 million or 0.2 per cent where Malaysia‟s export 

income is worth RM 702.2 billion in 2012: Bernama (2013). 

 
Table 2: The amount of export for Malaysia in year 2013 up until April:  

Months Black pepper (M/T) White Pepper (M/T) Total (M/T) 

January 621.13 118.75 739.88 

February 512.78 105.52 618.30 

March 805.5 150 955.5 

April 787.85 132.5 920.35 

Sarawak Trade Statistics (2010). 

 

 The export forms of pepper are traded globally in the form of black and white pepper. This comprises 95 

per cent of the total export. The remaining 5 per cent is made up of pepper oleoresin, pepper oil, green pepper 

and ground pepper: Zhang (2006). These data shows that in order to furthermore increase the value of pepper 

businesses, it is important to focus on the higher profit of white pepper instead of black pepper. 

 

2. Conceptual Design: 

 The conceptual design must be factual and have concrete reason as why it is selected. The Computer Aided 

Design (CAD) such as AutoCAD and Autodesk Inventor is used to draw the technical drawings for both two 

and three-dimensional. The design is hand sketched beforehand to roughly showing the main idea for the 

machine and its working principle. The retting machine possesses the same working mechanism as previously 

published by Ashari et al.: Ashari (2013). 
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Fig. 2: The Initial Stage of the Hand-Sketched Design of Machine. 

 

3. Enzymatic Solution: 

 An Enzymatic solution used in the reaction is to remove the outer skin of the pepper berries used for white 

pepper berries retting process.  The enzyme used is known as pectinase. Bacteria, fungi, higher plants and 

animals produce these enzymes. Pectinase can modify and degrade pectins, a heterogenous polysaccharides 

present in the middle lamellae and primary cell walls of plants: Zhang (2006). 

 The presence of this enzyme will help to accelerate the production process where it reduces the time taken 

to soften the outer skin of the pepper berries. As we know, it took approximately ten to fourteen days to soften 

the outer skin of these pepper berries. With the help from these enzymes, the time consumed in the process is 

improved compared to the conventional water retting: Det (2008). 

 The production of pectinase is using the solid substrate fermentation (SSF) of agricultural waste for use and 

application in trial enzymatic retting of pepper.  The pectinase crude preparation is applied in the retting of 

pepper berries for removal of the outer skin: Salihin (2010). The structure of pectinase can be shown in Figure 3. 

From the same literature review too, it can be seen that the white pepper produced using these pectinase are 

edible and is in compliance with the standards set by USA Food and Drug Administration, and Branding 

Association of Malaysia, as shown in Table 3 below. 

 

 
Fig. 3: Pectinase Structure. 

 
Table 3: Microbial specification of enzyme retted white pepper berries. 

Microbial Specification Enzyme Retted White Pepper Berries Approved Limit by US FDA/BAM 

Aerobic Plate Count (CFU/g) <250 Max. 5,000 

Total Coliform Count (MPN/g) 43 NA* 

Escherichia coli (MPN/g) <3 Max. 3.0 

Salmonella per 25g Negative Negative 

Mold and Yeast (CFU/g) 48 Max. 1,000 

NA* = Not available. CFU = Colony Forming Unit. MPN = Most Probable Number. US FDA = United States of America, Food and 
Drug Administration. BAM = Branding Association of Malaysia 

 

4. Materials Selection for Retting Machine Design: 

 The materials chosen to develop the retting machine were also considering the weight and durability of the 

end product eventually. The product is designed to be lightweight and easy to be transported whenever 

necessary because each support frame is equipped with wheels for mobility enhancement. The frame supporting 

the whole structure is made from metal bars (E = 165-180GPa).  

 The main body is designed to be a cylindrical body.  A polyvinyl chloride (PVC) pipe (E = 0.15-0.29GPa) 

is chosen to be the main body, as can be seen in Figure 4(a). The main body is the holding tank for the pepper 

berries where the whole pepper retting process occurs. In the main body, a rubber-like mat (E = 0.1-0.14GPa) 

surface shown in Figure 4(b), which has rectangular patterns, is used to cover the whole internal surface of the 
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pipe. This action is to produce a rough surface wall where we can mimic the rubbing the skin off with barefoot 

in the conventional pepper retting process aforementioned in section.  

 

 

(a) Perspex cover 

 

 

(b) Plastic-like mat 

 

(c) Bearing housing 
 

(d) 12V Motor 

Fig. 4: Some of the parts being used to build up pepper retting machine. 

 

 For the blade, it is made of rubber-like material because it has to be high durability and waterproof.  It also 

has to have some elasticity property so that the sweeping of the berries in the main body will not exert a great 

unnecessary pressure on the berries.  Too much pressure exerted on the berries can crush the berries off.  

 The side cover for the main body is made out of Perspex (E = 1.2-2.5GPa). Perspex is chosen because it is 

easier to cut it into a perfect round shape to cover the end of the pipe.  Perspex is durable and low absorption of 

water. 

 

5. Fabrication of White Pepper Retting Machine:  

 The fabrication process took place right after suitable materials are chosen and all the works is done in the 

faculty‟s workshop. The first step in fabricating the machine is to build the main frame. The height of the main 

frame is determined and cutting process of the metal L-bars according to the right measurement is conducted.  

 Then, we measure the position for the placement of the bearing with housing by drilling holes on the metal 

L-bars. The size of drill bit that we used must be according to the nuts and bolts‟ size that has been purchased. 

After all the drilling process is done, the metal L-bars are welded together to form a rectangular shape frame as 

shown in Figure 5. 

 The main body is made out of PVC pipe because we want it to be in cylindrical shape. Thus, we need to 

make a cover to seal both ends of the pipe. Perspex is cut into a perfectly round shape and this can only be done 

using lathe machine as it can cut while rotating the work piece so we will have an accurate size according to the 

pipe‟s inner diameter.  The cover is then inserted into the pipe and nailed with small size nails to hold it 

together.  

 
 

Fig. 5: Rectangular shape frame. 
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 Two metal rods are cut to be the shaft; one for the upper part and the other one for the lower part. The upper 

part is attached with the blade for rotating berries in the main body whereas the lower part is attached to the 

power window motor  

 The gears are attached to both shafts each to rotate the main body. Bracket is made and welded to the shaft 

and gears are screwed to the bracket. This provides some clearance gap between the gear and the shaft. The two 

gears are connected with bicycle chain because bicycle gears are used and the pitch needs to be the same in 

order for the gear‟s teeth and chain to fit and runs smoothly. 

 For the main body, the inner wall is covered with a surface, which has a structure that looks like a floor mat, 

and it must be waterproof. The surface is cut according to the required length and glued to the inner wall with 

PVC waterproof glue. Besides that, the pipe is cut in the middle meant for door to put the pepper berries in and 

out after the retting process is completed. It is cut in a rectangular shape as shown in Figure 6. 

 
 

Fig. 6: Assembly of main body and its cover. 

 

 As for the blade, a rectangular metal plate is used and it is welded to the upper shaft. The metal plate is 

attached by riveting a rubber-like material at the end of it to provide a flexible blade to swipe the berries inside 

the rotating cylinder. This can be seen through the same Figure 6. 

 Apart from that, metal plates are made into L-shaped and attached to the upper part of the frame using 

screws. The basin will be filled with enzymatic solutions and this L-shaped metal plate will hold it in place. The 

height is adjusted to make the main body partially submerged in the enzymatic solution. As can be seen from 

Figure 7, an additional solar power panel unit is also equipeed to the machine to ensure that even at rural areas 

where electricity is difficult to obtain, the machine can be maneuvered using solar power and maintain output 

efficiency.  

 

 
 

Fig. 7: Hybrid-Powered White Pepper Retting Machine Body. 

 

6. Technical Drawings: 

 The chosen design is based on the data analysis, which is to produce a low cost, and low maintenance white 

pepper retting machine. The chosen design for this project is shown in Figure 8.   
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Top View 

 

 

 
Isometric View 

 

 

 
Front View 

 
Side View 

Fig. 8: Layout view of the final design. 

 

7. Experimental Analysis:  

 After assembling all the parts together, the machine is tested to see whether it will rotate smoothly and 

mechanically functioning: Ambrose (2012). In order to observe whether any modification is needed to improve 

the operation mechanically, the preliminary testing is done without the pepper berries and water is used as 

replacement for the enzymatic solution. 

 The motor is connected to the direct current (DC) power supply and it is connected to the wall socket. The 

pepper together with its spikes is fed into the main body. In this test, we used approximately 500 gram of pepper 

and about one liter of enzymatic solutions. The motor connected via gears and chain system will drive the main 

body, which contains the pepper berries. 

 Originally, the blade and the main body are designed to rotate in opposite direction to increase the friction 

force between the inner wall of the main body and the blade itself. In order to achieve this, two motors are 

needed to be connected to both shaft; upper and lower shaft. After testing it with only one motor, the speed is 

not satisfactory as it rotated faster than optimum speed. A low speed and high torque motor is highly 

recommended in this process to reduce any unnecessary pressure that might crush the berries. 

 The test is conducted for almost 24 hours continuously. After stalk removing process, the pepper berries 

then went through pepper berries skin removing process. Based on the experiment, it is found that the pepper 

berries skin is scrapped either partially or fully. Most of the mature pepper berries are scratched fully while the 

immature pepper berries are scratched partially.  

 
 

Fig. 9: The berries after 24 hours. 

 

 As we can see from Figure 9, it is found that the pepper berries outer skin is scrapped partially and some of 

it is still stuck to its stalk and this prevent the other side of the berries to be exposed to the blade and rough 

surface of the inner wall. This may due to the type of pepper berries used for the testing. It is still immature and 

unripe so it is difficult to remove the stalk from the berries. 

 The part of the berries that get scrapped off is clean and the outer skin is completely removed. The 

enzymatic solution reacts to soften the outer skin and hence speeding the process.  
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8. Discussions: 

 The comparison of two different methods can be summarized in the following Table 4. During the stalk 

removal process, there is no pepper berries found damaged when processed by both methods. The pepper berries 

stalks are also successfully removed from fresh pepper berries by machine. The comparison between traditional 

method and machine method shows that removing the stalk of pepper berries by machine is faster than 

traditional method. Moreover, it is easier to process white pepper with this machine since traditional method is 

labor intensive.    

 During the removing berries skin experiment, the machine scrapped the pepper berries skin. Therefore, the 

time taken for removing the pepper berries skin process by machine is shorter compared to traditional method. 

Plus, the usage of enzymatic solutions softened the pepper berries skin and the process can take place faster. It 

showed that the machine could shorten soaking time of white pepper processing. 

 
Table 4: Summarization of the Result of White Pepper Processing With Two Different Methods. 

Method Traditional Machine 

Removing the stalk 5 minutes 1 minute 

Removing of pepper berries skin Pepper berries skins are not scrapped. Pepper berries skins are scrapped. 

Soaking Took 7 days to remove the pepper berries 

skin. The pepper berries are white-brown 

in colour. 

Took 3 days to remove the pepper berries 

skin. The pepper berries are cleaner and 

whiter in colour. 

 

 Based on the soaking process, it showed that the pepper berries which are fed into the machine are clearer 

and whiter than in the traditional process. This will lead to higher quality of white pepper production.  

 There are some problems arises during the experiment conducted. These problems are explained in the 

following: 

 

i. Motor is less supportive:  

 The motor used to rotate the blade is not producing enough torque. The pepper spikes can only be put in a 

small amount at one time. 

 

ii. Loosened upper gear: 

 During the experiment, the machine stopped a few times because of the screw on the upper gear is loosened 

due to vibration from the chain.  

  

iii. High speed of the motor: 

The speed of the motor is not satisfactory as it is rotated faster than needed speed. 

 he fabrication process took place right after suitable materials are chosen and all the works is done in the 

faculty‟s workshop. The first step in fabricating the machine is to build the main frame. Based on some research 

and logic thinking, the height of the main frame is determined and cutting process of the metal L-bars according 

to the right measurement is conducted.  

 

9. Conclusion: 

 In a nutshell, the white pepper production is low due to its time consuming process of retting. Originally, 

the idea of this project is to remove the outer skin of the pepper berries mechanically with the help from 

enzymatic solution. Therefore, it will cut down the process time of waiting the skin to soften naturally. There are 

some criteria in designing the machine such as low cost in production, easy maintenance work, hybrid-powered 

and portable. The materials that we chose to fabricate the machine are easy to find and low cost. The design is 

simple and can be self-assembled by the farmer itself. Besides, it is a hybrid-powered machine; which makes it 

more reliable and dependable. 
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